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already extraordinarily small; mos/ly spherolitic aggregates which 
m'e stt'ongly dichroic: bdght yellow and green. 

§ 9. Th€' above pl'oves that the nitJ'o-compound is here also 
dimol'phous; with the 90 0/0 mixed-erystal, the stt'ongly decreased 
temperatul'e of conversion of the pure lVO,-suhstance -- which lies 
jnst below the melting puint, - is still determinable by the COl're
spon ding heat-effect. 

Wi1h a htl'gel' content of lVO-compound, that detel'min,ttion is, how
e\'el' all'eady imposslole owing to the enormóus retardation of the poly
mOl'pilOUS conversion thl'ough the adrnixtme of the slowly cl'ystaIIising 
nitl'oso-del'i vali \'e. 

§ 10, From the investigation it lias appeared anew, that mixed 
clTstal fOl'mation can occur in biIHtl'y fusions of rorl'esponding al'omatic 
JYitl'o- and Nitl'C'so-derivatives, but that this miscibility must not be 
looked npon as a general propel'ty of these componnds in regm'd to 
each othel', MOl'èover, the mutual behavioUl' of these two kinds of 
substances becomes often mOl'e complicated by the appearance of 
polymol'phous moJificatinns and by the difference ,in cl'ystallis,ition
velocity in the two components. The most simple represeutatÏ\'es of this 
eIas::; of' substances nitrobenzene alld nitrosobenzene do not, Ol' only iu 
aii insignificant degree, furm solid solutions with each otlJel', 

lnorg, Cltem, Lab. Unfvm'sity Gronin.qen. 

Ohemistry. - "Plwto-electl'if' plumomena witlt Antimony sulpllide 
(Antinwnite)". By Drs. J. OLIE JR, nnd H. R. KRUYT). (Commn
nicated by Prof. v, ROl\IBURGH, (Pl'eliminal'y communicat.ion). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

JABGER 1) discovel'ed some yeal's ago a very rell1arlmble propel'ty 
of native antimonite which, however, seemed to belong ~xclusively 
to tIle large cl'ystals of this minel'nl found only in Shilwlm (Japan). 
'rhè minel'al exhibited, as l'egal'ds sensitiveness of the elecll'ic con· 
c1uctivity power 1.0 ü:.radiation, a vel'~7 great analogy with selenium. 
Illumination strongly lessened the resistance of the material. The 
fatigue so tl'oublesome witb selenium for the practical application 
of this propel'ly was here uut insignifi,cant. Immediately aftel' slop· 
ping the il'radiation, the resistance regains about its o1'Ïginal value 
calIed, briefly, "the dai'kness l'esistance". 

1) Proc. Kon. Acad. v. Wet. Amsterdam 1907, p. 809-814. 
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JAFlGER, however, found that the remarkably strong sensitîveness 
to light totally disappeared on remelting i the specific l'esü:itance 
then also became se\'el'al thousand times smaller. On powdering the 
mineral, the sensitiveness to light also completely disappeal'ed, but 
the resistance was only little affected. Tt was therefol'e obvious to 
connect the sensitiveness to light with the macl'oery&talline strueture 
of the malerial, to which JAEGER already called a,ttention \) without, 
~owevel', attempting to furthel' explain the phenomenon. 

As, ho\vevel', with none of the other substanees whiéh exhibit a 
similar sensitiveness io light in a greater Ol' Iesser degree, sueh as 
selenium 2) tellurium, sulphur, Ag2 S, Ag J etc. (although in most of 
these suustances the causes of the phenomenon are far from being 
elucidated) anything liite a dependence of the photo-electric effect 
on macl'ocrystalline stl'Llcture has up til! now been noticed, the 
antimonite wOllld then constitnte a case by iiself. This seemed to 
us somewhat improbable and callsed us to investigate wh ether the 
explanation of the phenomena obsel'ved by JAEGER might not perhaps 
be fonnd by working in anolhel' direction. 

Now, according 10 JAEGlm, bis Japanese antimonite is very pure 
and "'has almost exactly the composition Sb 2 S3; all othe1' specimens 
,none of which exhibit a light effect) are less pure. We, therefore 
prepal'ed 'fl'om pure materials 3) an ariificial antimonite in order to 
test this as to its sensitiveness to light Already at a fil'st experiment 
we succeeded in obtaining a strongly sensitive pl'eparation 4) by 
rapidly heating, in an open tube, antimony powder mixed with a 
smal! exccss of snlphur. The subsequent orientating experiments gaye 
alternately a positive or negalive resuH, wbich made us resolve to 
investigate systematically a series of llIixtures of yarying qnantities 
of S and Sb in order to ascel'tain whether small modifications in 
tIle composition of the antimony sulphide, which wa., otherwise quite 
free from fOl'eign substanees, might be the cause of the greater or 
leSBeI' sensiti veness to light. 

As on heating in open tubes in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide 
a ]08S of su]phur througb volatilisation couJd not be avoided, we 
pl'oceeded to operate in sealed evacuated tubes, which could be 

1) Zeitschrift fÜl' Iit'ystallographie etc. Vol. XLiY, p. 45-48. 
2) By one of us, all explanaLion of the phenomenon in the case of selenium 

has been given from a phase·rule point of view H, H. KnUYT, Die dynamische 
allotropie des Sele1Js Zeitschl'. f. Anorg Chem. 64-. p. 305 (1909). 

3) Sb from KAHLBAUbl. S recrystallised from CS2 • 

4) The illumination always was done in the same manner with a small Halberlsma 
arc· lamp at about 30 cm. dis ta nee from the preparation. 
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heated in a specially constrllcted oven at about 6000 and also be 
regularly shaken to make sure of a complete homogeneous mixing. ~ 

As regards the result of th is investigation it may be stated 
pl'ovisionally that the pure compound - Sb and S in the exact 
proportion Sb2 Sa - appeal'ed to posseRs the highest photo-electric 
effect. This sensitiveness to light amounted in some cases to about 
400% 1). This sensitiveness l'elates to Sb~S3 in massive litde rods of 
about 10 mmo in dial1leter. As the light effect must be a superficial 
action and as relatively thick massive rods are therefore a less 
advantageous form to promote this effect, the relative sensitiveness 
can be very stl'ongly enhanced by choosing a mOl'e sllitable form of 
antimonite-cell in which the relation of the Rurface 10_ be irradiated 
to the section of tlJe conductor is very much larger. In any case it 
has appeal'eu that the obsel'ved sensiti\eness to light in artificial 
antimonite is of the same Ot'del' as thai found by JAEGER in the 
native mineral 2) alld which we have verlfied ourselves with Japanese 
Antimonite procnred frol11 TÜ.HLBAUlII. We hope, shortly, to refer 
more in detail to the method employed in the investigation of the 
dependenee of the pho'toelectric effect on the COl11position of the 
substance. In the ma in it amounted to this, th at by means of a very 
sensitive instrument (galvanometer, system SIEMENS RALSKE Depl'ez
d' Al'sonval) we rleterl11illed the l'elative conductivity poweJ,: in dark
ness of small rods of antimonite of different composition and also 
the relation of the "collductivity in dal'kness" 10 their "conductivity 
in the light" (namely the conducti\'ity power on illuminntion). 

From the relative conductivity powel' in darlmess and better still 
from the tempm'atlll'e coefficient thereof we were able to deduce the 
form of the melting diagram of the system S-Sb in the sphel'e 
investigated 3) th at is in the Yicinity of the compound Sb2 Ss; starting 
fl'om the compound towal'ds the antimony side wo fil'st fonnd a very 
small mixed cl'ystal spheI'e - about 0.3 at % alld fUl'thel' a sphel'e 
of partial miscibility. All this is greatly ill harmony with the inves
tigations publishecl in these pl'oceedings, UJ' JAEGER 4) on the system S-Sb 
where the melting diagram was constl'l1cted by means of a thermic 
analysis. JfEGER, howevel', fonnd 110 mixed cL'ystals. It is, howevel', 
just this mixed crystal sel'ies, (notwithstanding its smal! extent 

1) That is la say when the conductivity power in the dark is expressed in nu 
arbitrary measure, say 100" this ra se _ta 500 by iIlumination. 

2) Prof. JAEGr:R kindly obliged us with one of his nntimonite·cells fol' compal'ison. 
3) From 57-62 at. ° /0 of sulphur. 
4) Verslag Kon. Akad. NovelubeJ' 1911 p. ,t97-510. 
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alld the diffieulty to determine therll1ically sueh a very small spherê 
with certainty) whieh ronld be determined very sharply by _ the 
electrie process. And this seems to us all the more of impol'tance 
because a cOllueetiol1 seems to exist between the appearance of solid 
solutions on the Olle side, photoelectl'ic Ol' photochemical effects and 
photoelectro- or triboluminosity on the othel' side. 

We fllrthel' got the impression that cerfain very small impurities 
may be of inflllence on the sensitiveness to light, and think we have 
observed at any rate an influence exel'ted by the kind of g'lass of 
which the melting tubes were constrl1cted. In a whole series of 
experiments whieh took place, accidental1y, with tubes constrncted 
of a different kind of glass, we obtailled not a single sensitive pre
paration, but when again using tubes of the old kind of glass tbe 
phenomenon l'eappeared as expected. 

In this may be probably found, in our opinion, a partial expla
nation of the fact th at, contrary to JAEGER'S expel'ience, we succeeded 
in l'ernelting the native (Japanese) antimonite witlwut this losing its 
sensitiveness to light. It is, however, necessary to operate, as we did, 
in sealed evacuated tubes. The compound at the malting point is 
already somewhat di~sociateel so thaf the operation in an open 
tube could not take place without loss of sulphur anel change in the 
composition of the melt. Accol'ding to our obsel'vations this loss of 
sulphlll' need amount to only 0.5 nt 0/0. to obtain a totally inert 
pl'eparation. 

The conductivity power in dal'kness l'emailled, on remelting, also 
quite of the same order. On the o1.hel' haml it appeared that on 
powdel'ing the minel'al, which wns then again compressed to a very 
soliel pastille, the conducti viiy power "er)' stl'ongly decl'eased. The 
light effect, however, remaineel unaffected. 

Utrecld, van 't Ho.ff-labomtol'Y. 

Chemistry. - "On gas eq~tilibl'ia". BJ' Dr. F. E. 0. SOHEFFER. (Oom
municateel by Prof. J. D. VAN DER lvVAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

1. 1t may be nccepted as lmown that tbe tota} enel'gy, the free 
enel'gy, the entl'opy aud the thel'Uloelynamic potentiaJ are quantities 
which can only be determined witlJ the. exception of an additive 
constant. In the purely pbysical processes, i.e. changes of state, in 
which the molecules of tht' substances do not change, these cons(a.nts 
neeel not be taken into account, nnd 011 the other hand a physical 


